ANNOTATED
AGENDA
CITY OF ANTIOCH PLANNING COMMISSION
ANTIOCH COUNCIL CHAMBERS
200 “H” STREET
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2016
6:30 P.M.
NO PUBLIC HEARINGS WILL BEGIN AFTER 10:00 P.M.
UNLESS THERE IS A VOTE OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION
TO HEAR THE MATTER
APPEAL
All items that can be appealed under 9-5.2509 of the Antioch Municipal Code must be
appealed within five (5) working days of the date of the decision. The final appeal date of
decisions made at this meeting is 5:00 p.m. on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2016.
If you wish to speak, either during “public comments” or during an agenda item, fill out a
Speaker Request Form and place in the Speaker Card Tray. This will enable us to call
upon you to speak. Each speaker is limited to not more than 3 minutes. During public
hearings, each side is entitled to one “main presenter” who may have not more than 10
minutes. These time limits may be modified depending on the number of speakers,
number of items on the agenda or circumstances. No one may speak more than once on
an agenda item or during “public comments”. Groups who are here regarding an item may
identify themselves by raising their hands at the appropriate time to show support for one of
their speakers.
ROLL CALL

6:30 P.M.

Commissioners

Motts, Chair
Zacharatos, Vice Chair
Parsons (absent)
Mason
Hinojosa (absent)
Husary (absent)
Conley

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
PUBLIC COMMENTS

CONSENT CALENDAR
All matters listed under Consent Calendar are considered routine and are recommended for
approval by the staff. There will be one motion approving the items listed. There will be no
separate discussion of these items unless members of the Commission, staff or the public
request specific items to be removed from the Consent Calendar for separate action.
1.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

*

*

*

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

END OF CONSENT CALENDAR *

NEW PUBLIC HEARING

2.

May 4, 2016
July 20, 2016
August 17, 2016
September 7, 2016
September 21, 2016

CONTINUED
CONTINUED
CONTINUED
CONTINUED
APPROVED
*

*
STAFF REPORTS

PDP-14-09 – The Ranch – Richland Communities requests a preliminary review of
the proposal to develop approximately 550 acres into a residential community of
1,188 to 1,307 residential units on 330.4 acres, including standard single family
homes, executive housing, and/or senior housing; 5.0 acres for a village center; 19.8
acres of parks and 6.0 acres of trails; 207 acres of open space; a fire station; and
utility improvements. The project entitlements would include a General Plan
Amendment, Planned Development Rezone, Large Lot Tentative Map, and
Development Agreement. The project site is located south the terminus of Dallas
Ranch Road and Deer Valley Road and north of the City limits. The site is identified
by the following Contra Costa County Assessor’s Parcel Numbers (APNs): 057-010002, a portion of 057-010-003, and a portion of 057-021-003.

DIRECTION RECEIVED
STAFF REPORT

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS
COMMITTEE REPORTS
ADJOURNMENT (8:57 pm)

Notice of Availability of Reports
This agenda is a summary of the discussion items and actions proposed to be taken by the
Planning Commission. For almost every agenda item, materials have been prepared by
the City staff for the Planning Commission’s consideration. These materials include staff
reports which explain in detail the item before the Commission and the reason for the
recommendation. The materials may also include resolutions or ordinances which are
proposed to be adopted. Other materials, such as maps and diagrams, may also be
included. All of these materials are available at the Community Development Department
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located on the 2nd floor of City Hall, 200 “H” Street, Antioch, California, 94509, between the
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. or by appointment only between 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday for inspection and copying (for a fee). Copies are also made
available at the Antioch Public Library for inspection. Questions on these materials may be
directed to the staff member who prepared them, or to the Community Development
Department, who will refer you to the appropriate person.
Notice of Opportunity to Address the Planning Commission
The public has the opportunity to address the Planning Commission on each agenda item.
You may be requested to complete a yellow Speaker Request form. Comments regarding
matters not on this Agenda may be addressed during the “Public Comment” section on the
agenda.
Accessibility
The meetings are accessible to those with disabilities. Auxiliary aids will be made available
for persons with hearing or vision disabilities upon request in advance at (925) 779-7009 or
TDD (925) 779-7081.
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BACKGROUND
The subject site is within the 2,700-acre Sand Creek Focus Area located in the southern
portion of the City of Antioch, and as shown on the City’s General Plan Land Use Map
(Attachment A). The General Plan anticipates this Focus Area to evolve into a largescale planned community that provides a mix of housing and commercial opportunities.
The project site is designated Golf Course/Senior Housing/Open Space as part of the
Sand Creek Focus Area.
The applicant submitted a Preliminary Planned Development for the site which was
reviewed by the Planning Commission in September and October of 2015. The original
Preliminary Development Plan included up to 1,667 residential units. Upon receiving
Planning Commission feedback and additional community outreach, the applicant has
submitted a revised Preliminary Planned Development application.
ANALYSIS
Issue #1: Project Overview
Richland Communities requests a preliminary review of the proposal to develop 1,188 to
1,307 residential units on 550 acres. The applicant will be seeking entitlements for two
alternative plans; a Traditional Plan, comprised entirely of all age housing totaling 1,188
units, and a Multi-Generational Plan, comprised of a mix of all ages and a 55+ senior
component totaling 1,307 lots. Both plans include executive housing. The project
entitlements would include a General Plan Amendment, Planned Development Rezone
(including adoption of design guidelines), Tentative Map, and Development Agreement.
According to the applicant’s project description included in the development booklet
(Attachment B), the land use plans include a mix of four different single family
residential neighborhood types organized into the two distinct village areas to the north
and south of the Sand Creek Corridor. All residential lot types are detached single
family residential products.
The North Village includes Medium Low Density (5.5 du/acre) and Low Density (4.0
du/acre). The Medium Low Density (MLD) lots average 4,500 square feet in size and
have access to the proposed 5.7 acres Mixed Use Village Center, as well as the Sand
Creek Corridor. The Low Density (LD) lots average 7,000 square feet. The lots which
directly abut the existing neighborhood to the north will have a large lot depth to serve
as a buffer. A neighborhood park and a linear parkway form a central spine for the
north village. The North Village also includes a small park, Homestead Park that is
located at the site of the historic ranching operation on the property. The Mixed Use
Village Center is located at the northwest corner of Deer Valley Road and Dallas Ranch
Road. The site serves as a village center, providing goods and services in a convenient
location for residents surrounding neighborhoods and Kaiser. The Village Center will be
accented with a small plaza on the northwest corner that serves as a gateway to the
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neighborhood and the linear parkway trail. The North Village is the same for the
Traditional and Multi-Generational Land Plan.
The South Village is accessed via a new collector street which extends from Dallas
Ranch Road and crosses to the south side of Sand Creek. Empire Mine Road will
serve as a gated emergency vehicle access. The South Village is comprised of three
residential neighborhoods, Parkview, Creekview, and Hillside. Parkview has gentler
topography and overlooks the western portion of the Sand Creek Corridor. Lots in this
gated community are located around a central park and linear parkway extending to the
creek trail. In the Multi-Generational Plan, the senior community is located in this area
with a private clubhouse and recreation center. Lots in the Multi-Generational Plan
average 5,000 square feet. In the Traditional Plan, the housing is shown as Executive
Housing. These lots range from 7,000 to 8,000 square feet. The Creekview
neighborhood is overlooking the two detention ponds in the Sand Creek corridor. These
lots are designated as Executive Housing with 7,000 to 8,000 square foot lots and
remain the same for both development alternatives. The Hillside neighborhood is
located at the base of the knoll within the small valley in the southwest corner. These
lots are also for Executive Housing with a minimum lot size of 8,000 square feet and
have been planned to minimize grading impacts on steeper slopes and preserve the
ridgeline. The footprint of this neighborhood increases for the Traditional Plan.
Other amenities included within the project include a staging area for the East Bay
Regional Park District, a fire station, significant open space, trails, and parks.
Issue #2: Relationship to the General Plan Land Use Element Update
The applicant has attempted to use land use designations and lot sizes consistent with
the Land Use Element currently being prepared by the City. Specifically, the overall
residential densities, total unit count, and mixed use/commercial town center are similar
between the proposed project and the ongoing Land Use Element update. City staff
and the applicant will continue to work together to ensure that the project is generally
consistent with the eventual update, as it is likely that the project will be subject to the
update rather than the current Land Use Element due to timing.
Issue #3: Consistency with the General Plan
The project site is located within the Sand Creek Focus Area of the General Plan which
encompasses approximately 2,712 acres. The previously approved Aviano and
Vineyards at Sand Creek residential projects are also within the Sand Creek Focus
Area. The Sand Creek Focus Area anticipates a range of housing types, including
upper income estate housing, golf course-oriented age-restricted housing for seniors,
suburban single-family detached housing, and multi-family development. The Sand
Creek Focus Area of the General Plan (Section 4.4.6.7.b.l) identifies that the ultimate
development yield for the Focus Area may be no higher than 4,000 dwelling units, but is
not guaranteed and could be substantially lower. The General Plan further notes that
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the actual residential development yield will depend on the nature and severity of
biological, geologic, and other environmental constraints present.
Golf Course Alternative/Land Use Designation
The General Plan describes this development area as “Golf Course/Senior
Housing/Open Space”. Appropriate land use types include Single Family Detached and
Small Lot Single Family detached for lots fronting on the golf course. Maximum
densities for golf course-oriented housing would typically be 4 du/ac, with lot sizes as
small as 5,000 square feet for lots fronting on the golf course. The General Plan notes
that should the City determine as part of the development review process that
development of a golf course within the area having this designation would be
infeasible, provision of an alternative open space program may be permitted, provided,
however, that the overall density of lands designated Golf Course/Senior Housing/Open
Space not be greater than would have occurred with development of a golf course.
Parks and Open Space
As noted above, if the City determines a golf course is infeasible, provision of an
alternative open space program may be permitted. Staff believes that the current
market and trends at other regional golf courses can support the elimination of a golf
course from the Sand Creek Focus Area. The applicant has included a combination of
public parks, private parks, paved and un-paved trails, trailhead and staging areas, and
overlooks. The proposed project includes 19.8 acres of parks with different amenities
spread throughout the community linked by trails. The project includes approximately 6
miles of trails and 207 acres of open space.
The City requires parks at a ratio of 5 acres for each 1,000 new residents. The private
parks, trails, and open space areas do not necessarily count towards the parkland
dedication requirements. Staff recommends the applicant coordinate with the Parks &
Recreation Director and upon submittal of the Final Development Plan provide parks
that meet the minimum acreage requirements. The interface between the trails through
the private gated communities will need to be well thought through and a plan included
with the Final Development Plan application. Staff recommends that a park plan be
reviewed and approved by the Parks and Recreation Commission prior to submittal to
the Planning Commission for review. This review will ensure that the plan provides an
acceptable quantity and quality of parks that meets the City’s standards.
The General Plan notes that Sand Creek, ridgelines, hilltops, stands of oak trees, and
significant land forms shall be preserved in their natural conditions and that overall, a
minimum of 25 percent of the Sand Creek Focus Area shall be preserved in open
space. The applicant is proposing approximately 38 percent of the project site as open
space.
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Circulation
The Circulation Element of the General Plan shows Dallas Ranch Road coming south
and crossing the creek, following near the southern boundary of the project site, and
then crossing the creek again to connect with the future Sand Creek Road. The
applicant has relocated Dallas Ranch Road further to the north so that this major
roadway will stay to the north of the creek and not require a crossing. To access the
portion of the proposed project located south of the creek, the applicant has proposed a
crossing near the center of the project with a round-about at each end. This crossing
also provides access to future residential development in the Sand Creek Focus Area to
the south.
Issue #4: Constraints
The Ranch Preliminary Development Plan booklet (Attachment B) includes a section on
existing site analysis depicting features on the site such as hillsides, Sand Creek, and
trees as discussed below.
Hillside
Section 5.4.14 of the General Plan addresses Hillside Design Policies by restricting
grading of ridgelines and moderate slopes, requiring the retention of natural character,
and directing roadways to follow natural contours to minimize cut and fill. The revised
Preliminary Development Plan proposes Low Density Executive Housing within the
valleys of the hillside and minimize impacts on the steeper slopes and ridgelines. While
staff believes the intent of the applicant is to comply with the Hillside Design Policies, as
part of the Final Development Plan, the applicant will need to clearly demonstrate
compliance with the policies and to work with the existing topographic features on the
site, incorporating them as amenities. These policies include:
1. All ridgelines shall be preserved in their natural condition along with a 500’
buffer from the centerline of the ridge.
2. No grading shall occur on slopes greater than 50%.
3. Grading on slopes between 35% and 50% shall only occur to accommodate
basic roadways, pedestrian trails, or other infrastructure and only as a last
resort to other alternatives. No grading shall occur on these slopes to
accommodate building pads, driveways.
4. All other grading shall strictly conform to the Hillside Design Policies (General
Plan 5.4.14).
5. Mass grading shall be prohibited. Rather, grading may only occur for needed
roadways and building pads.
Trees
The revised Preliminary Development Plan appears to maintain a significant number of
on-site trees that were previously shown to be removed, both along the Sand Creek
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corridor as well as along Empire Mine Road. A detailed arborist report will need to be
submitted with the Final Development Plan application noting which trees are to be
removed, noting the type of tree, diameter at breast height, and condition. In addition,
protective measures for trees to remain should be identified.
Sand Creek
Sand Creek and several tributaries traverse the project site. While the City has not
adopted an official creek setback, the Framework for Resource Management Plan for
Sand Creek Focus Area appended to the General Plan notes that the creek should be
retained within an open space corridor approximately 250 feet wide (roughly 125 feet on
either side of the creek centerline). The revised Preliminary Development Plan
maintains a minimum of 125 feet on each side of the creek and in many cases, the area
is greater than 125 feet. The applicant has also proposed trails along Sand Creek,
often on both sides with pedestrian crossings of the creek in two locations. Once a
complete application is received, detailed biological assessments will be prepared which
will ensure the adequacy of creek setbacks given the width of the riparian areas and the
provision of an adequate buffer area.
Issue #5: Other Issues
Fire Station and Corporation Yard Sites
The applicant, consistent with the General Plan, has included a 2.2 acre fire station site
adjacent to Dallas Ranch Road near Deer Valley Road. The revised Planned
Development Plan does not, however, include a site for a City corporation yard. Staff
understands that the Antioch Unified School District may have surplus property within
the Sand Creek Focus Area which may be used for the corporation yard. The
corporation yard does not need to be located within The Ranch; however, staff does not
want to lose sight of the need for a corporation yard somewhere within the Sand Creek
Focus Area.
Mixed Use Village Center Access
Staff is generally supportive of the Mixed Use Village Center and its location in proximity
to the existing employment uses associated with Kaiser. Staff would suggest that the
main access to the Village Center align with the lighted driveway access to Kaiser.
Empire Mine Road
The proposed project includes Empire Mine Road as an emergency vehicle access.
Public Works recommends that the access be repaved to a minimum 20 foot width so
that emergency vehicles could enter at the same time residents were exiting in the case
of an emergency.
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Sand Creek Road
Public Works notes that Sand Creek Road needs to be constructed to its full
improvements west of Deer Valley Road to connect with improvements by Aviano at the
entry to the Dozier Libbey Medical High School. The portions of the roadway on the
Kaiser property are the financial responsibility of Kaiser and will need to be coordinated
with Kaiser. The cost of the remaining portion of the roadway will be the financial
responsibility of the adjacent property owner(s) OR included in a future transportation
impact fee and the developer will receive fee credits for the improvements.
Trail Design
In general, Public Works supports the proposed project’s trail concept. As part of the
Final Development Plan application, design details will need to be submitted. Where
trails run through or along the residential area, the trails should not look like sidewalks
along residential property frontages or behind backyard fences. “Eyes on the trail” is
very important for safety.
The sketched layout on page 21 of the Preliminary
Development Plan with front-on housing across the street looking at the trail and looped
streets on the other side with more housing fronting the trail is an example of good
design.
Agency Comments
Comments were received from the East Bay Regional Park District (EBRPD), Contra
Costa County Flood Control & Water Conservation District (Flood Control), California
Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), East Bay Municipal Utilities District (East Bay
MUD), and Tri Delta Transit which are summarized below:
EBRPD
The District requests that operation and maintenance responsibility of the proposed
staging area and trails be defined in the conditions of approval, included a long-term
funding mechanism for maintenance. The District would also like to have the trail plan
detail potential regional trail connections from Empire Mine Road through the
development to the off-site Mokelumne Coast to Crest Trail. The District also
recommends that the portion of the trail that crosses Deer Valley Road include a
separated pedestrian and bicycle crossing to minimize conflict with automobiles and trail
users on the roadway. The District also encourages the City to maximize the amount of
open space preserved on-site and eliminate the proposed housing located in the
southern hills.
Flood Control
Flood Control provided specific conditions of approval which would be appropriate for
the Final Development Plan application. The items of concern address fees, and
standards by which the project storm drain facilities must be designed. Upon submittal
of the Final Development Plan, staff will route the plans to Flood Control for an
additional review and comment.
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CDFW
CDFW notes that the project has the potential to impact state threatened species
including California tiger salamander and Swainson’s Hawk as well as sensitive fish and
wildlife resources, and identified and unidentified tributaries, drainages, swales and
ponds associated with the Sand Creek system and floodplain. CDFW comments will be
reviewed and incorporated into the biological analyses to be prepared upon submittal of
a Final Development Plan application in conjunction with preparation of the
Environmental Impact Report.
East Bay MUD
East Bay MUD did not have any comments on the proposed project.
Tri Delta Transit
Tri Delta Transit believes the development plans for The Ranch are not transit friendly.
Dallas Ranch Road, which will extend from the existing development to the north to
Sand Creek Road to the East, would become an arterial road (especially when Sand
Creek Road extends through to the HWY 4 Bypass). To allow transit to better serve the
future residents it is their recommendation that bus turnouts be placed on the far side of
the main roundabout for each direction of traffic. Another good location for turnouts
would be the intersection where the Fire Station would be located. These turnouts
would allow for a safe, unobstructed location for buses to pick up and drop off future
residents.
Issue #6 Revenue and Expenses
The Economic Development Element of the General Plan contains the following policies
that address the short and long term fiscal health of the City.
6.4.2.a Require new development to pay for its infrastructure, its share of public
and community facilities, and the incremental operating costs it imposes on the
City.
- New development shall incorporate such features as to ensure that it will
not increase the cost of public services provided to existing development.
6.4.2.e Determine the need for a fiscal impact analysis to be conducted as part of
the development review process to provide input into assessment of the overall
fiscal impact of development within the City, and to determine what costs to the
City, if any, should be mitigated.
A fiscal impact analysis will be prepared once the Final Development Plan application is
submitted which would give the Planning Commission and City Council a more
complete picture of the long term revenue/cost potential of the project and make a more
informed decision.
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CONCLUSION
The purpose of a Preliminary Development Plan is to gather feedback from the Planning
Commission and others in order for the applicant to become aware of concerns and/or
issues prior to Final Development Plan submittal. As standard practice, Preliminary
Development Plans are not conditioned; rather a list of needed items, information, and
issues to be addressed is compiled for the applicant to address prior to submitting an
application. Staff recommends that the Planning Commission provide the applicant
feedback on the revised Preliminary Development Plan.
ATTACHMENTS
A. Sand Creek Focus Area
B. The Ranch Development Booklet (August 8, 2016)
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I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The property is bisected by Sand Creek, which is a deeply incised seasonal creek which ﬂows from west to east.
The topography of the site ranges from fairly level along
the eastern and central por ons, gently sloping areas on
either side of the creek, with more moderate to steep

The Project Site currently supports a ca le grazing opera on, which includes one residen al structure, various
barns and outbuildings located in the eastern por on of
the site. Historical land uses include grazing, ca le opera ons and some natural gas explora on.

Exis ng Uses and Designa ons

The Project Site is 551.5 acres in size and is located in the
southeastern por on of the city of An och. The Project
Site is within the Sand Creek Focus Area, also referred
to as Future Urban Area 1 (FUA-1). Access to the property is from Deer Valley Road on the east and there is an
emergency vehicle access onto Empire Mine Road on the
western edge of the property. Dallas Ranch Road stubs
into the Project Site along the north boundary.

Project Loca on

The applicant is proposing the approval of two Land Use
Plans; the Tradi onal Plan of all market rate units and the
Mul -Genera onal Plan, which includes an ac ve adult
component. This approach oﬀers ﬂexibility and diversity
in the housing op ons oﬀered.

The Ranch is a comprehensive master planned community proposed by Richland Communi es, the applicant for
the 551.5 acre site. The landowner is EPC Holdings. The
proposed community is though ully planned to include
a variety of residen al neighborhoods, a Village Center,
a ﬁre sta on, parks and an open space and trail system.
The land uses are carefully arranged to respond to the
natural features of the property and to be compa ble
and complementary with the abu ng neighborhoods
and uses.

Introduc on

Project Descrip on

The Ranch at An och
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Vision Statement
An exemplary An och Community that is focused on apprecia on of, and integra on with, the natural, physical,
and social environment. The Community will:
• Focus on open space, parks, and trails that allow residents and visitors access to natural and historical experiences both on-site and to the East Bay Regional
Park system;
• Meet An och’s desires for a high quality, larger residen al lot environment;
• Include a variety of neighborhoods that create hous-

Vison and Principles
The fundamental basis for the project vision is to create
a well-planned, dis nct community which respects the
natural, historic and physical elements of the land and
the surrounding uses.

Proposed Project Descrip on

The Project Site is included within the Sand Creek Focus
Area, established as part of the 2003 General Plan. In
total, the Sand Creek Focus Area is 2,712 acres and calls
for 4,000 future residen al units. Based on the current
General Plan, the land uses for the Project Site that is
within the Sand Creek Focus Area, are Golf Course Community, Senior Housing and Open Space. These land use
designa ons are subject to modiﬁca on based on the
on-going update of General Plan Land Use Element.

Exis ng land uses on proper es surrounding the Project
Site are:
North – Single family residen al
East – Deer Valley Road and Kaiser Hospital
South – Undeveloped land
West – Undeveloped land

slopes in the western por on of the site. Riparian vegeta on occurs primarily along the creek banks and several
oak trees are located within the exis ng ranch operaons site. A large stockpile of soil and large boulders exist near the terminus of Dallas Ranch Road, likely as the
result of the construc on of Dallas Ranch Road and the
neighborhood located to the north of the Project Site.

Land Use Plan and Summary
The land use plan is comprised of two village areas on either side of the Sand Creek corridor. The village boundaries are carefully deﬁned to preserve open space, habitat,
views and steeper slopes, minimizing the development
footprint. Dallas Ranch Road will enter into the Project
Site from the north and will extend to Deer Valley Road,
crea ng a central spine street to serve the villages located to the north and the south. The proposed land uses
are as follows:

A mixed use Village Center is provided to serve the retail needs of the residents, surrounding neighborhoods
and businesses. Open space, trails, and parks are located
throughout the neighborhoods to provide connec vity
between land uses and to encourage non-vehicular acvity. The Ranch will also contribute new public facili es
that consist of a Fire Sta on, an East Bay Regional Park
District (EBRPD) trail staging area and will complete certain infrastructure improvements that help achieve the
City’s infrastructure needs for FUA-1. The incorpora on
of these public facili es into the project require further
discussion regarding loca on, implementa on strategy,
and funding.

Design Framework
The proposed master plan community includes predominantly residen al land uses, grouped into two villages.
An expansive open space system oriented along the
Sand Creek corridor is a dominant central feature of the
community. In addi on, the Village Center, a Fire Sta on
site, numerous parks and linear parkways complete the
overall master plan. The scale of the proposed master
plan provides an opportunity to include housing op ons
that provide greater product diversiﬁca on to meet the
varied demand for housing in the An och area. Housing
diversity is achieved by oﬀering neighborhood types that
ﬁt a range of household types, income levels, ages and
lifestyles.

•

ing opportuni es for diﬀerent household types;
Provide community service oﬀerings to support the
new community, exis ng neighborhoods and Kaiser
Permanente.
City of Antioch Boundary

Project
Projec
Site

Balfour Rd

City of Antioch Boundary

FUA 1

2

North Village: The north village includes MLD neighborhoods along Deer Valley Road and along the eastern segment of Dallas Ranch Road. The MLD lots average 4,500
square feet in size. The MLD neighborhoods have direct
access to the Village Center and two smaller MLD areas
overlook the Sand Creek Corridor along Dallas Ranch
Road. A small park, Homestead Park, is located between

Residen al Neighborhoods
The land use plans include a mix of four diﬀerent single family residen al neighborhood types organized into
the two dis nct village areas to the north and south of
the Sand Creek Corridor. All residen al lot types are
detached single family residen al products. The north
village includes Medium Low Density and Low Density
neighborhoods. The south village includes Low Density
Execu ve neighborhoods. The 55+ neighborhood, occurring in the Mul -Genera onal Plan, is also located in the
south village.

The applicant is reques ng approval of a dual en tlement for the Project Site in order to oﬀer ﬂexibility and
diversity in the housing op ons oﬀered. The two plans
are the Tradi onal Plan – comprised en rely of All-Ages
housing, totaling 1,188 lots, and the Mul -Genera onal
Plan– a mix of All-Ages and 55+ housing totaling 1,307
lots. The footprint areas for the two plans are nearly
iden cal, with a slight varia on occurring in the Execuve Housing Village in the southwest corner of the Project Site.

Non-Residen al:
Mixed Use Commercial - Village Center
Fire Sta on
Trail Staging Area
Park
Open Space

Residen al:
Low Density Execu ve (LDE), 3.5-4.0 du/ acre
Low Density All-Ages (LD), 4.0 du/ acre
Medium Low Density All-Ages (MLD), 5.5 du/ acre
Low Density 55+, 5.0 du/ acre

The Ranch at An och
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Mixed Use Village Center
A 5.7 acre mixed use commercial site is located at the
northwest corner of Deer Valley Road and Dallas Ranch
Road. This site serves as a Village Center, providing
goods and services in a convenient loca on for residents,
surrounding neighborhoods and the Kaiser Hospital and
future employment uses in the immediate vicinity. The
Village Center site is accented with a small plaza on the
northwest corner that serves as a gateway to the neighborhood and the linear parkway trail.
Public Facili es and Ameni es
The public facili es and recrea onal ameni es include
open space, parks, trails, a trail staging area and a ﬁre
sta on site. The public facili es are prominent features
of The Ranch and provide signiﬁcant ameni es for the
residents and surrounding community.

South Village: The south village is accessed via a new
collector street which extends from the roundabout on
Dallas Ranch Road and crosses to the south side of Sand
Creek. This street is planned to con nue south to serve
the property due south of the Project Site. The south
village street system also includes an emergency vehicle connec on to Empire Mine Road on the west. The
south village is comprised of three dis nct residen al
neighborhoods, based on topography and view sheds;
Parkview, Creekview and Hillside.

The Parkview neighborhood has gentler topography and
overlooks the western por on of the Sand Creek Corridor. The lots are organized around a central neighborhood park and linear parkway extending to the creek
trail. In the Mul -Genera onal Plan, the 55+ lots are
located in the Parkview area. The 55+ community will
have a private clubhouse and recrea on center as the
central amenity for this neighborhood. Whether the
Parkview neighborhood becomes 55+ as shown in the
Mul -Genera onal Plan or execu ve housing as shown

Open Space: An expansive open space system, oriented along the Sand Creek corridor, is a dominant central
feature of the community. Addi onal open space areas

The south village includes LDE lots only in the Tradi onal
Plan and both LDE lots and 55+ lots in the Mul - Generaonal Plan. In the Tradi onal Plan and depending on the
area, the average LDE lot sizes range from 7,000-8,000
square feet in size. The 55+ lots average 5,000 square
feet in size. The footprint of the south village is nearly
iden cal between the Tradi onal and Mul -Genera onal plan, with a slight varia on occurring in the Hillside
LDE area.

The Creekview neighborhood is located overlooking the
two deten on ponds in the Sand Creek corridor and
abuts the south boundary of the Project Site. Lastly, the
Hillside neighborhood is located at the base of the knoll
and nestled within a small valley in the southwest corner
of the Project Site. The LDE lots in the Hillside area have
been carefully placed within the natural valleys of the
hills to minimize grading impacts on steeper slopes and
preserve the ridgeline.

in the Tradi onal Plan, they are both intended to be gated neighborhoods.

The LD lots comprise the balance of the north village,
star ng from Deer Valley Road and spanning to the west
along the extension of Dallas Ranch Road. The LD lots
will average 7,000 square feet in size. The lots which directly abut the exis ng neighborhood to the north will
have larger lot depths than the standard LD lot to serve
as a buﬀer. A neighborhood park and a linear parkway
form a central spine for the north village. This recrea onal amenity provides a trail linkage for the full length
of the north village, from the EBRPD staging area on the
west through the neighborhoods to the Village Center,
Deer Valley Road, to Kaiser Permanente An och Medical
Center and the abu ng land uses to the East. The north
village land uses and layout is iden cal in the Tradi onal
and Mul -Genera onal Land Plan.

the two MLD areas along Dallas Ranch Road. This amenity, which is situated at the site of the historic ranching
opera on and a prominent eucalyptus tree provides a
vista into the creek, wetlands and ponds while also providing trail access to the Sand Creek trail system for the
north village residents.
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Fire Sta on: The ﬁre sta on site is located on the south

Numerous linear parkways are integrated into the neighborhood lo ng pa ern to accommodate extensions of
the trail system into the neighborhoods and provide a
passive open space amenity. The staging area for the
EBRPD is approximately 1.3 acres in size and is located
adjacent to Dallas Ranch Road, providing easy access for
the exis ng community.

The north village park, approximately 5 acres in size, may
include an ac ve sports area, a “meadow” and open area
on the knoll of the hill, providing expansive views and
passive recrea on. The south village park, approximately
2 acres in size, may include ac ve and passive ameni es,
as well as a community recrea on center. Homestead
Park, approximately 1.6 acres in size, is located at the
historic ranch opera ons site. This signature park is envisioned to include a community gathering area and plaza,
suitable for hos ng a farmers market, as well as space
for a community garden. The pocket parks are generally informal spaces within the neighborhoods, 2 acres
or less in size, and serve as trailheads and as gathering
spaces. The parks programming is preliminary and may
be subject to change.

Parks: The designated park sites include a Neighborhood
Park in both the north and south villages, as well as the
Homestead Park, the trailhead/staging area park and numerous ”pocket” parks. Depending on the land plan, the
park acreage totals between approximately 20-22 acres.

preserve hillsides and ridges in the southwestern poron. The open space comprises approximately 38% of
the total Project Area. A comprehensive trail system, totaling approximately 6 miles in length, weaves through
the open space to connect neighborhoods to each other,
to des na ons such as parks, trailhead staging area and
the mixed use Village Center. Two pedestrian and bicycle
bridge crossings over Sand Creek are provided. The trail
system also connects to the exis ng neighborhoods to
the north of the Project Site and to future development
on the south in several loca ons providing access to the
trails for exis ng and future residents.
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Sewer: The current connec on point for the sewer is
located approximately 1.5 miles east of the Project Site
in Heidorn Ranch Road. The exis ng sewer depth will
accommodate gravity ﬂow for all development within
FUA-1. Depending on the ming of the proposed devel-

The exis ng signalized intersec on at Deer Valley Road
and Wellness Way will be extended into the Project Site
as a 2 lane street with a center landscaped median, termina ng at Dallas Ranch Road. This street serves as the
secondary entry street into The Ranch. The remaining
streets are proposed as 2 lane local residen al streets.

Roundabouts are provided in two loca ons to accommodate traﬃc ﬂow in an eﬃcient manner. The primary
roundabout is provided on Dallas Ranch Road to serve
both the north and south villages. The roundabout
street to the south village will include a bridge across
Sand Creek. A second roundabout is located on the
south village street on the south boundary line, providing an alignment for a future extension to the adjacent
property.

The proposed en tlements for The Ranch include approval of the following for both the Tradi onal Plan and
the Mul -Genera onal Land Use Plans:
1. Prezoning
2. Large Lot Tenta ve Subdivision Map
3. Small Lot Tenta ve Subdivision Map(s)
4. Design Guidelines
5. Development Agreement

Proposed En tlements and Ac ons

Storm Drainage: All storm water runoﬀ from the Project
Site will be treated onsite within two storm water basin
lakes and will discharge into Sand Creek through storm
drain ou alls. The ﬁrst basin is approximately 9 acres in
size and is located south of Dallas Ranch Road and north
of Sand Creek. This basin will treat all storm water runoﬀ
from the north village area. The second basin is approximately 7.4 acres and is located south of Sand Creek and
will treat all runoﬀ from the south village area.

Water: Two exis ng water mains will provide water service to the Project Site to create a looped system. The
ﬁrst point of connec on to an exis ng water main is the
loca on in which Dallas Ranch Road terminates into the
north property boundary. The second point of connecon will be to the water main in Deer Valley Road at the
future intersec on with the extension of Dallas Ranch
Road.

Public U li es and Infrastructure
The public u li es and infrastructure include roads, water, sewer and drainage facili es to serve the Project
Area as well as oversizing of select facili es to serve future development areas within FUA-1.

Roadways: Roadway improvements include the extension of Dallas Ranch Road as a 4 lane arterial with a
center landscape median from its terminus along the
northern property boundary, through the Project Site
to the intersec on with Deer Valley Road, which is an
exis ng signalized intersec on. The alignment of Dallas
Ranch Road is based on the General Plan Circula on Diagram and was further inﬂuenced by the loca on of Sand
Creek. Dallas Ranch Road serves as the primary entrance
street into The Ranch.

opments east of the Project Site, an oﬀ-site extension of
the sewer main may be required to serve The Ranch with
sewer service and will be subject to reimbursement from
beneﬁ ng proper es.

side of Dallas Ranch Road, near the intersec on with
Deer Valley Road. This 2.2 acre site will provide for a new
engine sta on that will serve the Project Site and the
surrounding An och community.
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II. EXISTING SITE ANALYSIS
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Empire Mine Rd
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Hydrologic & Other Features
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(Oﬀ-site)
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Eleva on & Slope Analysis
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Site Photos: Exis ng Condi ons
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2. Sec on of Sand Creek
1. Empire Mine Road (looking south)
3. Exis ng windmill near the west boundary 4. View of Mt. Diablo
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Site Photos: Exis ng Condi ons
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5. Exis ng barn structure
6. Houses along the northern site boundary
7. 3-way intersec on on Deer Valley Road 8. Kaiser Permanente An och Medical Center
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III. VISION & GUIDING PRINCIPLES

• Focus on open space, parks, and trails, that allow residents and visitors access to natural and historical experiences both on-site and to the East Bay Regional
Park system;
• Meet An och’s desires for a high quality, larger residen al lot environment;
• Include a variety of neighborhoods that create housing opportuni es for diﬀerent household types; and
• Provide community service oﬀerings to support the new community, exis ng neighborhoods, and Kaiser Permanente.

An exemplary An och Community that is focused on apprecia on of, and integra on with, the natural, physical, and social environment. The Community will:

Vision Statement
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In general, place smaller lots toward Deer Valley Road and
future commercial/retail

Organize the block pa ern primarily in an east-west direc on
for solar orienta on and to take advantage of the predominant
summer wind ﬂows
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Connect Dallas Ranch Road to Deer Valley Road as an important regional artery, and minimize back-on lot condions while providing “windows” into the neighborhoods

Capture a component of the exis ng ranch complex within
the new development pa ern

Create an a rac ve Deer Valley Road frontage appearance
with na ve landscape, agrarian fence, and simple sign and
logo treatments

Provide a staging area and trail connec on to the East Bay Regional Park System that blends into the natural environment
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Provide parks and trail connec ons at the Sand Creek setback
interface to enlarge the open space footprint and allow for
pedestrian and bicycle access to surrounding neighborhoods

Provide a buﬀer to the exis ng homes to the north
through open space and larger lot depths

Minimize disturbance to the northern & southern hill
landforms and protect the ridgelines

The following nine guiding diagrams form the founda on for our beliefs on what is important as the site is to be developed.

Guiding Design Principles
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IV. THE RANCH CONCEPT PLAN
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55+ Community Park
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Hillside Park

Parks & Open Space
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Pocket Park

41%

EBRPD
Staging Area

Linear Park

Homestead Park

Pocket Park

of the overall project area is dedicated to parks and open space

Pocket Park

North Neighborhood Park
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Comprehensive & Connected Trail System
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* 5.1 (+/-) miles of trails within the natural open space (creek corridor and
hills), and 0.9 (+/-) miles within the neighborhood/linear parks

*
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Open Space Character
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• North Neighborhood Park
• Size: 5.1 acres (+/-)

Neighborhood Park Concepts & Character
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Note: All park design concepts illustrated in this sec on
are preliminary and subject to further reﬁnement.

Slope Plan ng

The “Knoll”

The “Meadow”

The “Arroyo”

Neighborhood Gathering/
Ac ve Sport

Open Space Trail Connec on

NORTH
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KEY MAP
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• Linear Park
• Size: 5.2 acres (+/-)
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Informal Grouping of Trees

Open Swale System

Neighborhood Park Concepts & Character
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Pockets of Gathering &
Play Areas

NORTH

Na ve Ornamental Plants
Demonstra on Garden
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• Homestead Park
• Size: 1.6 acres (+/-)

Neighborhood Park Concepts & Character
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Connec on to Sand Creek
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• 55+ Community Park (Private)
• Size: 2.0 acres (+/-)

Neighborhood Park Concepts & Character
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Community Recrea on
Center

Outdoor Pool

Tennis & Bocce Courts

Connec on to Regional
Trails
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KEY MAP
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• Hillside Park (Private)
• Size: 2.1 acres (+/-)

Neighborhood Park Concepts & Character
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Shaded Gathering Area/
Vista Point

Informal Lawn/Grass

NORTH

Private Trail System
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EBRPD Staging Area
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KEY MAP
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Vehicular Circula on
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Legend

Gate Location

Hillside Road (Conceptual) 40’ ROW

Local Road (Conceptual) 56’ ROW

Collector Road (2 Lane)

Arterial Road (4 Lane)
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Street Character
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Village Center Character
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KEY MAP
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Low Density:
Execu ve (Hillside)

Low Density: 55+

Mul -genera onal Community Land Use Plan
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Low Density:
Execu ve (Creekview)

Medium Low Density:
All-Ages

*Hatched residen al areas to have a minimum lot size of 8,000 square feet.

Medium Low Density:
All-Ages

Low Density: All-Ages
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Mul -genera onal Community Development Summary
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Parks
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LD: All-Ages
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Major Roadways
4.8%
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Low Density:
Execu ve (Hillside)

Low Density:
Execu ve (Parkview)

Tradi onal Planned Community Land Use Plan
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Low Density:
Execu ve (Creekview)

Medium Low Density:
All-Ages

*Hatched residen al areas to have a minimum lot size of 8,000 square feet.

Medium Low Density:
All-Ages

Low Density: All-Ages
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Tradi onal Planned Community Development Summary
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Parks
4.1%

Staging Area &
Fire Sta on
0.6%

Open Space
38.2%

Mixed-Use
1.0%

% Overall Land Area

LD: Exec. Housing
24.7%

LD: All-Ages
19.2%

MLD
7.2%

Major Roadways
4.9%
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Comparison of the Plan Alterna ves
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V. RESIDENTIAL GUIDELINES

i

d

b

NEIGHBORHOOD STREET

e

j

g

h

a

f

c

Note: Development Standards provided in this sec on generally apply to the residen al areas highlighted in the associated keymap. Lots in these areas may deviate from the average lot
size and setback dimensions, and are subject to diﬀerent standards upon further plan reﬁnements.

NEIGHBORHOOD STREET

Applicable Areas:
• Hillside Execu ve Neighborhood
• Northern edge of All-ages Neighborhood

8,000+ sq . Lots

Residen al Character & Guidelines
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20’ typ.*

(j) Rear

* 35’ minimum rear setback shall apply to the northern
edge of All-ages neighborhood.

35’ max.

10’ typ.

(i) Sides, corner lot

Height

5’ typ.

(h) Sides, interior lot

15’ typ.

(f) Front, garage side

10’ typ.

20’ typ.

(e) Front, garage door

(g) Front, porch

15’ typ.

(d) Front, living space

Setbacks

130’ typ.

70’ typ.

(b) Width, corner
(c) Lot depth

65’ typ.

(a) Width, interior

Lot Dimensions

Av. 8,000 sq . Lots Development Standards

KEY MAP
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a

e

h

g

NEIGHBORHOOD STREET

d

j

b

f

i

NEIGHBORHOOD STREET

Note: Development Standards provided in this sec on generally apply to the residen al areas highlighted in the associated keymap. Lots in these areas may deviate from the average lot
size and setback dimensions, and are subject to diﬀerent standards upon further plan reﬁnements.

c

Applicable Areas:
• Creekview Execu ve Neighborhood
• All-ages Neighborhood (except northern edge)

7,000 sq . Lots

Residen al Character & Guidelines
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65’ typ.
115’ typ.

(b) Width, corner
(c) Lot depth

5’ typ.
10’ typ.

(h) Sides, interior lot
(i) Sides, corner lot

Height

35’ max.

20’ typ.

10’ typ.

(g) Front, porch

(j) Rear

15’ typ.

20’ typ.

(e) Front, garage door
(f) Front, garage side

15’ typ.

(d) Front, living space

Setbacks

60’ typ.

(a) Width, interior

Lot Dimensions

Av. 7,000 sq Lots Development Standards

KEY MAP
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c

d

a

e
f

NEIGHBORHOOD STREET

g

i

b

h

NEIGHBORHOOD STREET

Note: Development Standards provided in this sec on generally apply to the residen al areas highlighted in the associated keymap. Lots in these areas may deviate from the average lot
size and setback dimensions, and are subject to diﬀerent standards upon further plan reﬁnements.

Applicable Areas:
• 55+ Neighborhood

5,000 sq . Lots

Residen al Character & Guidelines
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10’ typ.
15’ typ.

(h) Sides, corner lot
(i) Rear

25’ max.

5’ typ.

(g) Sides, interior lot

Height

10’ typ.

18’ typ.

(e) Front, garage door
(f) Front, porch

15’ typ.

(d) Front, living space

Setbacks

100’ typ.

55’ typ.

(b) Width, corner
(c) Lot depth

50’ typ.

(a) Width, interior

Lot Dimensions

Av. 5,000 sq Lots Development Standards

KEY MAP
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c

d

i

a

e

NEIGHBORHOOD STREET

f

g

b

h

NEIGHBORHOOD STREET

Note: Development Standards provided in this sec on generally apply to the residen al areas highlighted in the associated keymap. Lots in these areas may deviate from the average lot
size and setback dimensions, and are subject to diﬀerent standards upon further plan reﬁnements.

Applicable Areas:
• Medium Low Density Neighborhood

4,500 sq . Lots

Residen al Character & Guidelines
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100’ typ.

(c) Lot depth

Height

35’ max.

15’ typ.

(i) Rear

4’ typ.

(g) Sides, interior lot

8’ typ.

10’ typ.

(f) Front, porch

(h) Sides, corner lot

18’ typ.

(e) Front, garage door

(d) Front, living space

15’ typ.

50’ typ.

(b) Width, corner

Setbacks

45’ typ.

(a) Width, interior

Lot Dimensions

Av. 4,500 sq Lots Development Standards

KEY MAP
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h

c

g

f

NEIGHBORHOOD STREET

d

e

Varies

GREEN COURT

20’

Note: Development Standards provided in this sec on generally apply to the residen al areas highlighted in the associated keymap. Lots in these areas may deviate from the average lot
size and setback dimensions, and are subject to diﬀerent standards upon further plan reﬁnements.

b

ALLEY

a

Applicable Areas:
• Medium Low Density Neighborhood

4,000 sq . Lots

ALLEY

Residen al Character & Guidelines
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35’ max.

5’ typ.

(h) Rear, garage door

Height

8’ typ.

4’ typ.

(f) Sides, interior lot
(g) Sides, corner lot

10’ typ.

15’ typ.
(e) Front, porch

(d) Front, living space

Setbacks

90’ typ.

50’ typ.

(b) Width, corner
(c) Lot depth

45’ typ.

(a) Width, interior

Lot Dimensions

Av. 4,000 sq Lots Development Standards

KEY MAP
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Preserva on of key natural resources – Sand Creek drainage and majority of trees
E/W street pa ern to capture summer winds and maximize solar orienta on
Pedestrian barriers minimized through trails and sidewalks that connect des na ons
Class 1 and 2 bike paths provided
Commercial and higher density uses located close to transit
Na ve and drought tolerant trees, shrubs, and ground covers planted within public areas
Use of Low Impact Development (LID) techniques to address stormwater recharge
Intelligent irriga on systems to monitor when water is required versus automa c cycles

Deciduous trees planted on south and west frontages to minimize heat gain
Disconnected down spouts to allow for groundwater absorp on
Rainwater reuse in home landscape applica ons
Cool roofs with high reﬂec vity
Energy eﬃcient appliances and light ﬁxtures
Solar applica ons for residen al and commercial buildings

Note: These sustainable considera ons may or may not be applicable in all cases throughout the en re Project Site.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Building and Lot Considera ons:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Site Wide Considera ons:

Sustainability Considera ons
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Bird’s Eye View
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VI. APPENDIX

Yes
Yes

10) Fire Station

11) Corp. Yard
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Yes

119 homes

6) Executive Homes

9) Attached Housing

2.7 miles

5) Trails

0

149 acres

4) Open Space

8) 55+ Homes

17.7 acres

3) Parks

0

1667 homes

2) Total Homes

7) Mixed Use

550 acres

2015 (Old Plan)

1) Gross Acreage

Land Plan Element

No

Yes

No

459 homes

5 acres

188-523 homes

6.0 miles

207-214 acres

19.8 acres

1188-1307 homes

550 acres

2016 (Revised Plans)

Development Comparison with the Previous PDP Submi al
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Corporation yard removed

Remains a part of the plan

No attached housing

Increase of 459 homes

Increase of 5 acres

Increase of 69-404 homes (57-339%)

Increase of 3.3 miles (122%)

Increase of 58-65 acres (39-44%)

Increase of 2.1 acres (11%)

Decrease of 360-479 (22-29%)

0

Delta
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